To the Students and Faculty of Marian College, Greetings.

Consonant with the capitalistic spirit of Christmas and not wishing to deviate from established protocol, we deign to offer you these gifts. Grant that they be accepted with the joy which characterizes this happy season.

To Mr. Divita - an M-1 rifle to fight off the Bolivian tin miners.
To Sister Karen - a copy of the record "The Order has Park School in Its Hands."
To Student Board - a copy of the book "The Enemy Within."
To Jack O'Hara and John Sweeney - a copy of "The Bobsey Twins on the Student Board."
To Mr. Cleon Reynolds - a 65 foot black snake whip, and a copy of the book "Recruiting Can Be Fun."
To Our Week-day Campus Policeman - a Thompson sub-machine gun to quell riots.
To Mr. Reeves - a gold-plated fire extinguisher.
To Father Adjame - a copy of "Do-it-yourself Church Building."
To Frank Hogan - a copy of the eloquent speeches of William Jennings Bryan, "Crucify man on a cross of Godflys."
To Bob Campbell - a record of "Hail the Chief."
To Sister Mary Rose - her own greenhouse.
To Dave Allison - the complete works of Dale Carnegie.
To Father Dooley - a copy of "1001 Ways to Achieve A World State."
To Father Elford - a word to the wise. You should read all those outlines. They are really love letters to Mr. Turk.
To Msgr. Doyle - a chalk catcher.
To Msgr. Reine - a copy of "1001 Ways to Steal Park School."
To the only History professor left on campus - "How to be low man on the totem pole and still go on a trip to South America.
To Father Smith - a copy of "How to influence basketball coaches."

To Mr. Moran - a different bar; 7000 bottles of good Scotch and 9000 cartons of cigarettes.
To Sister Florence Marie - a robot Mass server.
To Sister Augustine - a case of Blatz for her new Marian beer mug. D.T. & M.B.

This list will be forwarded to the proper authority.

WHERE IS THE SPIRIT?
The CARBON staff is appalled at the lack of Christmas spirit on the Marian Campus. The Christmas spirit is one of giving and no one gave us a damn thing. Not a card, nor money, nor food, nor wine—nothing. Our hearts broken; we have fallen to our knees; folded our paws and asked of God—is there no Santa Claus?

WELCOME—YOU ALL
The CARBON is proud to announce the addition of a new member to the ranks of the Hallowed Four. She is our new typist Lynn Bocknik. If 310 was hectic before, it will be doubly so now with two members of the staff from Kentucky. However, we realize that joining our fused staff is their attempt to better themselves.
Francis Scott Key Criticism
The drums rolled, the cymbals clashed, and the brass burst forth with our national anthem. "O say can you see..." Well, as a matter of fact, we couldn't. When our nation's flag is displayed in our gymnasium, it is so infeasibly placed that it is given an unappropriate introverted character unbecoming our nation's symbol.

M.B.

TWELFTH NIGHT PARTY
The annual Twelfth Night Party will be held on Monday evening, January 6, from 8-10 P.M. in the Women's Lounge. All students are invited to join the festivities.

Items on the program include the coming of the Wise Men, as portrayed by Jim Roth, Paul Hoeing, Mike Cancilla and Terry Tehrany; group singing of traditional carols in Spanish, English, German, Latin, and French, led by Mike Cancilla and accompanied by Joe Wagner; and free refreshments provided by the French Club and the Literary Discussion Group.

PURGE
The piercing wail of police sirens, flashing red lights and voices of police troopers struck fear into the hearts of the crowd. Law and order could not tolerate a peaceful assembly of carolers. The complexion of this group could have changed from that of choir boys to a howling mob, spreading rape and destruction across the snow-covered landscape. Troopers informed the potential rioters to avoid such gatherings in the future. The spreading of Christmas cheer and the traditional cheer against these braggarts unbecoming our nation's symbol.

M.B.

A DARE ISSUED
Jim McMahon and Nancy Kathman have declared themselves to be the eyelash fighting champions of Marian College.

One of the CARDOON editors accepting the challenge went away in utter defeat. We are, therefore, forced to admit that these students are quite proficient in this new found sport.

However, we do not believe that they are unbeatable. We ask that the students practice over the vacation and return prepared to dethrone these braggarts.

BEST WISHES TO ALL OF MARIAN COLLEGE FOR A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

The CARDOON Staff

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
January 10
8:00-11:00 P.M. Alumni-Student Mixer (Mixed Lounge) Homecoming Queen will be announced, 50¢ per person

January 11
10:00 A.M. Meeting of the Alumni Board of Directors.
11:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M. Snorgasbord. $1.00 per person. Tour of South Campus and visiting with faculty.
1:00 P.M. Business Meeting of Alumni.
2:30 P.M. Basketball game. Marian vs. Concordia. Queen and Court presented at halftime.
9:00 P.M. Homecoming Dance (semi-formal). Indiana University Medical Center Music by the Headliners. Crowning of Queen at 10:30. $3.50 per couple.

STUDENT BOARD NEWS

TREASURER'S REPORT $1,471

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP A paper with the results of the previous workshop is being edited. Plans for another workshop in Lent are being considered.

EXAM SCHEDULE Wed., Dec. 18, a committee of Board members contacted the Registrar's office and discussed the possibilities of posting the Exam Schedule earlier in the future. The Committee is now investigating the procedure of other small colleges.

SPEED BUMPS All of them will be removed sometime in the near future except for a few which will be leveled to the standard height.

DAY STUDENT Jack O'Hara was appointed to represent the Day Students with a vote on the Board, until a general election of all the day students can be organized. The nomination of candidates is to be under the day students.

APPROPRIATION $100 was appropriated to the day students to be used as an operating budget and to supply the emergency car unit with the necessary equipment.

COMMITTEES FORMED A Committee was formed to investigate the possibility of later library hours on week days and weekends.

A committee was formed to investigate the possibility of student supervision of the gymnasium instead of the present requirement of a Faculty member.

Three Russians were having a heated argument as to the nature of the precipitation which had just begun to fall. Rudolph the Red said, "It is rain." Ivan the Terrible said, "No, it is snow." Ivan's wife said, "Stop arguing, it's rain." Ivan said, "It is definitely snow." Ivan's wife said, "Rudolph the Red knows rain, dear."